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PA Elections
Red Cross To Initiate
11
s
Handl·1 ng Fee Per P 1nt :i� �=1Jflrs�i:������f� ;1�

The Red Cross will now be charging a fee of $5 per pint
of blood. Beginning February 1, 1961, the New York Regional
Blood Program, American Red Cross, will adopt a new plan,
whereby persons receivimr
- blood will pay a part of the costs
of collecting and processing.
Why th e extra charge ? As stated
Th e Red C ross N ew Partial Rein its releas e, the Red Cross feels imbursement Plan has b een apit will benefit th e program and the· prov ed by: The Community Blood
community. Failure to meet fund Council, Th e G reater N ew York
campaign goals, by as much as Hospital As sociation and the Asso15%-20% during the past several ciation of P rivate Hospitals, Inc.
years, h as made maintenance of
service difficult. Now, with some
of the costs of processing being
shared, they f eel th ey can assure
the s ame high standards of service
and will be able to provide these
Gamma Eta Sigma will open its
additional s ervices:
Us ed Book Exchange tomor row
Fresh frozen plasma for the even ing for th e benefit of students
treatment of hemophilia.
who ,vish to buy or sell th ei r textPacked red c ell s for cert ain books.
anemias and for persons with
Howard Gettl eman, ch ai rman of
cardiac res erve.
the U sed Book Exchange CommitContinuing expansion of facilities tee, announc ed that the operations
to provide blood for open h eart ,vill commence January 25, in th e
surgery cases.
Check Room on the second floor of
Opportunity for mor e Red Cross th e Student C ent er. It will be open
chapters in N ew York and North- from 6:00 to 8:45 P.M., Monday
em New Jer sey - which have throug;h Thu rsd ay nights, until
been unable to carry the complete Febru ary 9th.
cost of a blood program - to join
Students who bring in thei r old
the program.
textbooks will leave th em with
Further r esearch in blood. Th e Gamma Eta Sigm a, who acts as
Ne w York Regional prog ram ,vi!l, selling agent for th e owners. The
this year, be d esignated a N ational own er of th e book sets the price,
Red Cross Bloo� Prog ra re� earch � nd ��a� m_:
, S·i � a u1 ·ges su�ilrdent s
reezmg of "o a
ce nter - sti.dymg th e rr
�-- "o "' 0 1e "h a:n tw o -tl d s of
blood, isolation and production of the original price, if it is in good
new fractions, etc.
condition. Th e fee for both th e sale
The ch arge will be h andled in the and purchase of a book is 15 c ents.
following w ay. The Red Cross will This money goes into a fund adb e r eimbursed for th e co.st of ministered by th e Dep artment of
processing the blood and blood fac- Stud ent Lif e for needy stud ents
tio ns by the hospital, and th e hos- who can't afford to buy their own
pital, in turn, will bill the p atient. books. Gamma Eta Sig;ma has been
With this new charge for collect- run ning this servic e for th e past
ing a nd processing the blood, the 15 years.
Red Cross will still continue with
Whe n a student brings in a book
it s annu al fund drives. The purpos e to be sold he is issu ed a receipt
of these drives is to balanc e the for it. Th e book will be h eld until
operating costs of the N ew York a nother stud ent ask s for it and
R egional Blood Program which will agrees on the price set by th e
continu e to be provided by the com - sell er. Most textbooks used by the
munity.
col'l ege can be found there.
__.:_______________�---------
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Reception To Welcome Frosh
To Baruch School on Saturday

This coming Saturday afternoon, January 28, at 1 :15
the reception for entering freshmen wil be held in the Mar
ble Lounge of the Student Center.
Prior to the reception, which is a get acquainted affair,
the fr eshmen ar e to m eet in the •
auditorium of the 23rd Street build- senrice of Sigm a Alpha to h elp
ing. There th ey will be address ed student s ,vith any problems that
by Dr. Love, Director of ES, and th ey may encou nter in college.
Mr. Ulitz, r egistrar. They will b e
given information and pointer s to
help prepare them for registration.
The student l ead ers of evening
session have also been invited to
att end
to give further help in
faiuili;rizing th e students with th e
college and al so to give further
infoi:mation.
After th e m eeting in t}).e audi
to1ium, th e stud ent lead ers will
tak e the freshmen over to the
Marble Lounge where the recep
tion will t ake place.
Du1ing the reception, members
of Sigma Alph a will be in the
Oak Lounge, also in th e Student
Center. Th ey will be giving advic e
th at may be needed to anyone who
wishes to come into th e Oak
Lounge and ask.
AU f reshmen attending the re
ception will also be given, by a
member of Sigma Alph a, the name
and telephone number of his or h er
Dr. Robert A. Love
"Big Brother." "Big Brother" is a

By Subscription Onl�

nu al elect10n m conJu nct1on with
Student Cou ncil elections, during
th e registration period.
Normally, the P.A. is compos ed
of seven members. However, th ere
are only five qualified people run
ning, thr ee of whom are current
member s of the organization.
The trio seeking re- el ection are
Burt B eagl e, pr esident; Princ e A.
!> avid, vice-p resident; and Fr ed M.
Feldheim, an at-large member. The
t\V'o new candid ates seeking elec
tion ar e Phyllis M. Ammirati and
Ed Sullivan. Three cu rrent mem-hers are not ru nning for r e-election. Warren Kaplan is graduating
this month. Rob ert J. Muniz h as
complet ed work on his master's
deg ree, and will also gradu ate this
month. Edward I. Klein is taking
a leave of absence to enter the
army for six month s. The sev enth
spot was vac ant this term.
To qualify for th e board, a stud ent mu st have served on an Evening Session chartered publication,
Anoth er Course Closes
in th e capacity of editor, feature
columnist or feature writer, for at
least six months. Since Midnight,
th e ES literary magazine, h as not
functioned for s everal semesters,
lfhe Reporter r emains the sole
chartere a Evening
· Session publicatio n.
The Publication A ssociation i s
This _ term' s _registra!ion �tarted on Saturday, January
responsible for all editorial, financial and administraitive policies of '21 and will contmue until Fnday, February 3. One of the
The Reporter. It elect s the editor- major events occurring during this time will be the election
.\�ch[e!, apd dtlegate��hi,�wi tli_t;h�-- ©:f-eandidates·for S"b d n ·Ooµncil.
u e t
Also, on thisrsa.Ifie bailot
a_ut�onty to c a. rry out the-June- '
t1onr�1g of the p_ al;' er. It also de- will be the election of qualified.,,_____________
ents to th e Publications Assotermmes th e recipi ents of aw ards stud
No
.
l
a
te registration fee will be
.
.
.
·
for outstanding work on the paper. ciatwn_. Du rmg !1�is s:1me perwd , ch arged.
A Reporter Key is award ed to stu- ICB wrll b� compilmg 1 sts of those
Th e registrar's office has prais ed
d e�ts who hav� contributed a high :;: ��:t: ��!� :e:t ed m extracu r- stud ent coop eration in past semes
u
c
i
c aliber of servic e over two •semest
ers and exp ects no less from the
R
e
gi
s
ti
tr
n
is
h
e
ld
a
t
th
e
23
ter s The Moss esson Award i s
� ?
.
t
reet Bu)ldn�g on th e mam floor students that , are enteri ng or re�
�
l
e
ad
e
r
t
e
d
to
an
e
ditor
for
gra
m_ th e aud1tqrmm: The l:i,tter events turning to Baruch.
ship and service outstanding in th e
will t ak e place 1mmed1at ely after
(Contfoued on Page 4)
the r egular r egistration routine.
-Th e Student Council elections will
be held in th e second floor library,
located directly b eyond the bur,
sar's office, along with ICB's RegFourteen new graduate eveistr ation Committee. Qu estion- ning courses in data process
·
n ai res will be hand ed out to the ing; advertising, law, internationalstudent s as they l eave the bursar's
t rad e, accounting and marketing
Scholarships will be award- office by the Student Council Elecwill be offe red for the spring
ed to both graduate :;nd un- tions Committee. On this same b al- semester, which begins February 6.
l
thos
e
b
runs
e
will
t
a
t
candid
e
�
dergraduate students by the
"Marketil).g and Sales Researc h,"
nmg for pA.
Allil.mni Society· of the Baruch
stnd ents muSt �se_ th e. 23 s.ti:eet th e "Structure and Function of the
'
ar
keting and Sales Organization,"
M
ubScho0l of Busir
r
e
ss
a.
n
d
F
,
entranc e to th� b�1ldmg m or�er to
and "Manufacturer's P ricing Pol
lie Administration.
r� ach th e aud1�onum and regrstraicy"
will be added to the schedule
The society annom1ced the twn. Th e_ Lexmgton Avenu e en- of classes in mru:keting manage
tranc wil) be _ u sed b� th?s e stuopenin.2.· of applications for de. ntseseekmg mformation m Room ment and marketing research.
.
.
.
"I11ech�mz ed ��ta �rocessmg 1_n
graduate scholarships for the 6,. th e Eveni ng Se ssion office.
year 19'61-62, in the amount
Stud ents, who are paying for Bu sm ess_ an_d ,,B aSJc . Electron1_ c
Data Processrng a�e mclud�d _m
of $125 which will be awarded their courses, are requested to
to cover th e pr�gram of busmess statJstJ�s
to two students. The awards bring th e proper amou nts
_ he cou r�es _will
all co sts, since registration is not cours;s off ered. T
will be issued to applicants consid ered complete until all cost s ex amme the busmess apphc at10ns
.
of th�se data p rocess1:i:1g srst�ms,
who are seniors or graduates. are paid.
A ch arge of fiv e dollars will be and will su rve_y the bas1� prrnc1ples
They will be made for gradof _ th e operation o� v ar10u s mechuate work taken towards a imposed on student s ch anging their meal
an� el ectromc data processer th ey
have regis- �
maSters degree at any of the program aft
t er ed, or for those who register mg machmes.
.
. .
. es rn
component colleges of the Col- l at e Late registration \vi ii be held
Th e new adverti smg cours
lege of the City of New York f ro� Feb ruary 6 to 10. It must be elude a _ "_Survey of :A,d".ert��i�,g and
PJ:ob(City College, Brooklyn Col- noted th at many of the classes will Adver�ism� Orgam�atJon,
l�ms : n " D!l"ect . � ail Co11;-m,1;1mca
lege, Hunter College, and b e filled by thi s time and selection �ions,, . �dvert1srng
,
Me?1 a ,�nd
of courses may be limited. There
Queens College).
wi!J be no further registr ation af- Advert1smg �opy Techniques.
The c?urse m ''.Legal fspe�ts of
Consideration will be given ter February 10.
n
e
to graduate with a degree cum
Delayed Registration
�:;. :_rtf;;.�:;� ��� ;�:;�:�s�!�:��
laude, or seniors who have
of foreig n trade,
ld
e
fi
e
th
n
i
d
e
g
a
g
hres
F
1
w
e
N
xcept
e
(
nts
e
Stud
maintained a cum laude aver- men, N ew A.A.S. and N ew Qualify- and will examine problems arising
age in their collegiate courses, ing Non-Matric stud ents) who ar e in international trade and financial
iincuding courses for the faJ.1 not present at th e time sp ecified tran sactions. The cours e content
for th ei r r egistration may r egister �� in ��ti� t/t:y _X��,:1 re�
semester.
d
n
a
b
t any subsequent p eriod th e same
Undergraduate S C h O I a r - a
eveni ng or any subsequ ent :i;eg- for·e1· gn courts, p atent and tradesh.ips, consisting of $100 each, istration evening aft er t h e i r mark licen sing, import and expoi·t
will be awarded to two stu- original dat e and time of registJ·a- restrictions and exch ange control,
The awards will be tion, except Tuesday, Janu ary 31 and forei gn t axation. "The Law of
dents.
(Continued on Page 7)
and Wedn esday, F ebru ary 1, 1961.
(Continued on P�ge 7)

Registration and SC Election
Will Continue Until Feb. 3rd
!

Alumn,· Offers
Scholars h,·ps

New Courses Offered
To Baruch Graduates
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Just so you could better g·et to know us, the members of THE REPORTER were
photographed by Prince A, David, our ace photographer. We would like to make it known
that we pledge to uphold the fine standards of this, the oldest Evening Session newspaper
in the Unifed States, and will, if possible, try to equal or better our predecessors.

CAMERA SHY

_DAVID FELDHEIM
··News Edito'r ,,

CAMERA SHY

EDWAi)!),M. SULEIV AN
Features Editor

M
, orgue Librarian

,•.!
.{

(.

J.:' ,i'J\
·'

:,1

.C./4fERA SHY

MIKE M ONF ORT
Circulation Manager

CAMERA SHY

GERALD SCHEINBERG
Staff Writer
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REPO R T E R

WAL TERSOBEL
Staff Writer

Journalists Paradise
B y P HYLLIS M. AMMIRA TI

Read all about it! Read all about it! Come and get y@u,r
evening paper!. Hey Joe! Did ya r�ad this story. I wonder
where they got all this information? Gee, to thi:pk a paper
like this gives ya all the stuff you're interested in and even
and' get
more! It must be a cinch· to · put this, info together
·
·
out a paper!
While 'back in the office, we hear the calm �heeiful
voice of the editor-in-chief, checking on the last minute
details bafore the paper goes to press.
"What d'ya mean there's no copy on the tuition ·story?
i
Hey, Dave, check the files and give me ten !ncl e� on ·this.
Andy! hey Andy! How's the sports page. l0ok? What!
Well, it's about time we won a game. So your page is. l@cked
up·; r,ight? The cuts aren't in! Prince, when did you send
those pictures in? You'd better Cl:!-ll them up. We· want
··
delivery within th� hour."
"Mike, how's· the circulation? How many copies· �ere
distributed at 15 Street? How did they go? Fin�, good! Put
·"
' ·
· them down for another 300."
"Did you read those galleys, Phylli_S? Ho� ::do -the -�um':
mie� loo){? Tl�at's gTeat. We've only got 15 inches in over
set! We're improving all. the time.·
·
· How's the 'advertising
· '
·
layout look?
"Axel, anything from th,!:) local advertiser; yeti�ma -��
' send those invoices in for last week's issue?
' '" :.,, ·.·.: ·
·And so it goes. All faceti,{ must he checked 'before' a'
paper, such as The Reporter; goes to press. . . . ·' · ,·
The work that must be done involves ·people; People wh6
· must get their assignments and follow through. If .they slip
up, they may cause us many: hours of· set back. You n:µ1:y
say, "so what if I don't write my, stqry, wh@. car!;ls,'.' Well;
we care. We care enough to h.av:e given you the.assignment
i'n the first place, and we trust you: e. nough , tq, h;we y;�a1r
story co�pleted, that is, completed on time. We may ask
you to give us copy that runs approximately six inches. So
you say "what is six inches." fu the newspaper, l:nish:iess you:
rarely refer to a story as �o .many words. Yoii ;is}{. for �·o
many inches. So it is figured that there are ,approximately
40 words per column inch. (If you note carefully, you will
see that our paper is five columns wide.) You· then multiply
40 by 6 and. you find that your story is .to be coIDP,O$ed of
240 wo,rds.
•, . • "''
' ·. ,:, ' ,t"o• ' '.,: ,;, .' !(' 1 ·v.1
Another term that you may be unfamiliar with is that
of "copy." Copy refers to all written matter th:at ·is turned
in for possible publication.
There are these and many other terms that will event
ually become second nature to y:cm.. Headline;' by-line/ dead
line, galley, overset, dummies, and the like, are·' all part of
the newspapermen's language that you will fiind yourself
using
after a snort period of. time.
.
i. ·.
·
All the information is. gathered, storie.S a:re ,in al,ld we're
ready for the final step, the printers. All the staff,members
are welcome to participate in this final step. With an alert
eye, blue pencil in hand and with lhe eagerness o· f children,
we wait to see }he final page proofs before the paper is put
into full prod1.fohon. After locking up, we finisl]., ,the fina:l
page and call it a day.
We're back in the office on the next day. No shouts of
glee for completing this job, because we're in the fnidst of
preparing for the next edition. There are those who will
call it a job well done, others w:ho will stay that It ciould be
better and yet others with no comment at all. You· may ask,
"why do we do it?" We do it because we want t0. There is
a tremendous amount of satisfaction in knowing that we
did a job. We produced a paper. We, while working hand
. in-hand with our fellow journalists, have something tangible
to show for our efforts'. Our job,was not done in vain. We
did something. Ther.e will always be those who will have
something contrary to say about it.. Do we care? Darn
tootin' we do, we are stimulating thought. We are giving
people what they want and are finding out what' else w.e can
do for them.
We can supply the whole student body with th�informa
tion they are seeking with up-to-the-minu. te rep,ort1;1. ,Would
you like to join the hustle alid bustle of the newspaper busi
nes_S? We are now offering YOU the opportunity of your
life!!!
. ' '
Aside from the personal satisfaction of seeing a job
well done, there is another facet which you may: not have
considered. No matter what field you enter after you grad
uate the Baruch school, or in the field in wnich you are n0w
employed, you will have to communicate with people. 1t is
essential for you to be able to write down exactly what you
feel and what you mean, when personal attention is not pos
sible. You must be able to express your thoughts and show
forth your personality in the written word. Therefore, The
Reporter offers you the opportunity to express yourself. It
also makes available to you a working knowledge of the dif
ferent phases of the newspaper business. Whether it be in
advertising, circulation, business, or production, there is a
wealth of knowledge and experience to be gained.

I

\

\
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Extra-Curricular Program StudentCenferDirecfory
Geared for Every Student

In order that you, the students of the Baruch School, who are in
terested in extra-curricular activities and/or in just finding a place to
sit or get some recreation in a good surrounding, the following, direc-
tory of rooms and lounges is being published here.

Although the extra-cmTiculai· organizations of the Evening Session has moved from
First Floor
the Ninth Floor to the Student Center, activity will continue to flourish within these clubs Room
Club or Activity
and societies. The cramped quarters in which they will operate are expected to create Lobby Gazebo and benches
greater intimacy within the membership of the e groups.
Book Store
. .
.
Following past-term procedure, THE REPORTER provides the below listmg of extra
Second Floor
curricular organizations, in the hope that students will find time to make them a part of Room
Club or Activity
their school life.
Dean Ruth C. Wright
201

315
316

Boosters-IFC
Lexicon

Fourth Floor
Room
Club or Activity
402
Visual Aid Meeting Room
403
Meeting Room
406
Kitchenette
An education derived from booksr.>·------------------------ 200
407
Music Room
Oak Lounge
alon.e is not a compLete education.
CARVER CLUB
esting program which includes folk 205
Meeting Room
Marble Lounge with snack 408
At the Baruch School, we are giv
409
ES Clubs
bar
The George Washington Carver singing and dancing, socials, lec
en a great opportunity to qompl.ete Club is primarily a social organi tures, a theater party, and a pic
410
Meeting, Room
Third Floor
01Lr education through our extra zation designed to promote closer nic, has been planned.
411
Lounge
eu,rr-ictLlaT program.
Club or Activity
415
Ticker
A study group led by Hillel Room
social relations among the stu
ln addition to offering students dents. Its popularity stems from counselor Leonard Zoll will be a 301
Dan Skillan-House Plan 416
Day Session SC
meet
to
designed
program
a varied
417
Carolon Guard
universal interest in parties, sports, regular feature of the program. 303-305 Lamport Wing
many different interests, this pro and jazz music. The Carver Club The topic will be the Jewish Prayer 306
Billiard and Ping-Pong
418
Sigma Alpha
gram is also a workshop where we is well known for the delicious Book.
room
419
Religious Clubs
may develop the important quali food served at its parties.
Lounge
307-309
420
Session Clubs
Day
Any student interested in fur
ties that wi!L serve m through our
The Reporter
thering his knowledge of Judaism, 311
The
Student
time
and
room of all club
entire lives: ability to get along
Session
Evening
313
while having a good time, is urged
THE DEBATING AND
meetings are posted daily, Qn the
with our fellow man, and the
Council and ICB
to join Hillel.
DISCUSSION SOCIETY
bulletin
board
outside
qualities of leadership.
Lamport House
room 104.
Hillel meets on Thursdays at 314
Since its inception, The Debating
Following past-term procedure, and Discussion Society has par 8:30 P.M. at Hillel House, 144 East
THE REPORTER provides this listing ticipated in intramural and inter 24th St., 2nd floor.
In order that the level of writNEWMAN CLUB
of extra-rurr-icular organizations, collegiate debating, in addition to
Newmanites will hold their New ing and reporting is maintained,
in the hope that students will find many other forms of forensics.
HOUSE PLAN
Membership Reception on Friday, it is importan t that we get the
time to make th.em a part of their During this time the varsity team
House Plan is an organization February 10, at 8 P.M. At this help of those students wh.o wish
school life.
has met, on the battle field of composed of individual groups of meeting, students will have the op- to gain some experience in any o.f
During registration you will re debate, such distinguished oppo ten to twenty members each. Each
portunity of becoming acquainted the many aspects of newspaper
ceive a card labeled "Department nents as Trinity College, Rutgers group is called a house. Together, with the "old" members, and learn- publication. Besides, newspaper
of Student Life Report Card." All University, Fordham College, the they form House Plan.
ing about the club's purpose and work is not always work, it can be
of the extra-curricular organiza United States Merchant Marine
Each individual house is a self the activities planned for the com- lots of fun as well.
tions are listed on this card. If you Academy, and many others. The governing body with one repre ing semester.
Anyone interested should inquire
1
are interested in any of the clubs, members have gained invaluable sentative to House Council, the
The Newman Club has a three- ·in The Reporter's office, room 811,
indicate your preference on the experience in these encounters.
governing body of House Plan. fold purpose: Religious, intellec- in the ·Student Center.
card.
This term the society has planned Each house runs its own socials tual and social. Throughout the
SPANISH CLUB
If you have an interest that is an extensive training program, the and affairs.
term there will be informal talks
not listed check the box marked purpose of which is to develop
The Spanish Club is an organizaHouse plan has a wing on the
"other" �d state what your inter ability in debate and discussion, to third floor consisting of a lounge, by the club's chaplain, as well as tion that deals in the social and
eminent guest speakers. A wide cultural aspects
est is.
of' the Spanish
educate the students in good plat game room, offices and meeting
Information concerning all clubs form manner and audience contact, rooms. Coffee and cake are served range of social functions including speaking student.
Although the
and organizations may also be ob and to demonstrate the methods daily in tne lounge. Dancing is dances, parties and sports activi- club is famous for its many and
tained from the Department of of doing efficient research. In ad another daily House Plan activity. ties, will round out the program.
varied parties, they have also been
Bob di Targiani, president, will honored to have been addressed by
Student Liie.
dition to instruction in debate, the House Plan has two major affairs
If you are interested in joining training will include extempora planned for February. The .Shepard present the club and its officers to many notables in the diplomatic
a specific fraternity place a check neous oratory, dramatic interpreta House Cerebral Palsy Charity Ball the new members at the reception. field. Several of the Latin Ameri
in the box marked "Fraternities tions, and a new program, which will be held Friday evening, Feb F�ther . Soares, the club's C�ap- can nations have had nights dedi
and Sororities" on the card. Write will co11cern itself with the basic ruary 17, on the second floor of lam, will address the Newmarutes. cated to them by the Spanish Club.
the initials of the desired fratern principles of parliamentary speech the Student Center. All student.s Our new member reception affords
SIGMA ALPHA '
ity next to the checkmark. If you and procedure. Students realizing are welcome. The admission price an· excellent opportunity for all
desire information about all of the the importance of the spoken word, is $1 in advance or $1.50 at the interested students to acquaint
From the Big Brother movement
frats do not indicate any initials and its effective use, should not door. All proceeds go to Cerebral thernselves with the club. Slides of (aiding freshmen) to the Senior
but write "all".
hesitate to take advantage of this Palsy. There will be free refresh previo�s actiyities will be show:n, Orientation Program (assisting
program.
ments and entertainment. The followmg which re�reshme.nts Will graduating seniors), through the
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
The group will meet on Wednes House Plan reception will be held be served and music proVIded for whole range of student problems,
The Evening Session Accounting day nights, at 9:30.
on February 24. The purpose of the dancing. There's fun enough for all, Sigma Alpha, the Evening •Ses
Society, spurred on by student in
reception is to recruit new mem so remember to come: February 10, sion's Honor Service Society per
DANTE SOCIETY
terest in its activities in previous
New Members' Reception, room 307, sonifies the champion of th� unbers.
semesters, has broadened its pro
8 P.M.
The history of this pioneering
dergraduate cause.
gram for the spring '61 term. The society has been one of successful
Candidates for election to Sigma
PLAYRADS
society will be divided into four leadership in the Baruch School's
Alpha membership are chosen from
Playrads, the Evening Session
seminar groups in the following extra-curricular program. First or
students who attain Junior 1 status,
dramatic society, offers all stu with
fields of specialization:
ganized twenty-five years ago, it
a high scholl\stic average. A
denti, the opportunity to participate
was one of the leading organiza
(1) Taxation.
strong desire to further the aims
in all the phases of the dramatic and
(2) Public Accounting and Au- tions in the college up until sev
principles of the society is an
arts. Acting, production, lighting added
eral years ago. Its activities ranged
diting.
requisite, and an exciting
and associated fields are all in challenge.
(3) Comptrollership Accounting from simple social and cultural
in the primary task of this
'Volved
gatherings to outside events.
and Internal Auditing.
Among its activities are in
group, the production of a three cluded:
The main scope of the organiza
(4) Management and Electronic
Tutorial service, the Fresh
act play to be presented later in man
tion is that of fostering Italian
Data Processing.
Orientation Program, the proj
term.
the
pres
culture in the school. Its mem
Allan Borden, the society's
ect to aid transfer students, and
The Playrads workshop meets the Big' Brother movement.
ident requests all students with a bers are students of Italian ex
every Friday night. At the work
desir� for professional accounting traction, and of other nationalities
shop, members discuss and do
STUDENT COUNCIL
contact and information, to join who found an interest in Italian
scenes from evElry play, hit or miss,
The Student Council is the inter
the membership at their first meet culture.
-other
and
classics
bad,
or
good
9:�0
at
mediary
CLUB
GLEE
14,
body between the students
February
Tuesday,
ing,
wise. It also has classes in direct and the administration. Its avowed
P.M. The meeting will be held m
Although the Glee Club's stand
construction,
set
playwriting,
ing,
purpose
Center.
is to reflect the desires
room 407 of the Student
ing as an accredited course in the
acting, back stage production and and opinions of the students and to
curriculum was withdrawn last
AGORA HELLENIC SOCIETY term, the Glee Club experienced a
all elements involving the art of keep the hierarchy of the Baruch
theater. All are welcome to attend. School informed of such. It is also
Miss Florence Marks
The Agora Hellenic Society is rebirth of interest unmatched in
an organization dedicated to the our club program.
The social aspects of Playrads the most important governing body
LEAGUE
INTERNATIONAL
furtherance of Greek culture and
include parties, theater parties, and fn the school which is run by the
Under the guidance of its presi
the interests of the Greek speak dent, Marie Scorsone, and accom
In the three years of its ex trips to various places, including students.
The two major committees on
ing student. Agora has been ac panist Anita Sackser, the Glee istence, the International League dude ranches and ski parties. Play
claimed for its socials, particularly Club presented a highly successful has made an outstanding contribu i;ads meets on Mondays at 10 P.M., the Council are the Blood Bank
for the native Greek foods served Christmas Concert in conjunction tion not only in fostering friend in-the Oak Lounge.
Coµunittee and the Boat Ride Com
mittee, which will continue to func
at these affairs.
with the I.C.B. House Plan Holiday ship and understanding among for
As in the past, the society will Dance.
eign students, but also among all THE REAL ESTA'l1E SOCIETY tion in their traditional manner.
If you have any school problems,
meet on Friday nights. Exact dates
The· Real Estate Society has had
Planned for this term is the Glee the students of the Baruch School.
will be announced shortly.
The International League in its a full slate of speakers and guests or if you would like to see the Stu
Club's annual Spring Concert.
Promised to all members is the fun program has endeavored to bring to to highlight its meetings, It has dent Council undertake any proj
CAMERA CLUB
and enjoyment that the group al the students of City College, a also held panel discussions and in ect, stop in at room 313, in the
The Evening Session Camera ways has as tjley work toward the close and intimate view of the formal get-togethers.
Student Center.
Club, announced that it will be re excellent performance that is char world's current social, cultural and
The society publishes its own
FRATERNITIES
organized as a Co-Ed Camera Club acteristic of the group.
economic development. In the past, newsletter, The Real Estate Digest,
beginning with the spring 1961
For the coming term, the Glee guest speakers have included such and is the sponsor of the Evening
GAMMA ETA SIGMA
semester.
Club has picked a new meeting notables as the ambassadors to the Session chapter of Rho Epsilon, a
Gamma Eta Sigma is the oldest
A program, both social and in night. The group will meet on United Nations from India and national real estate fraternity.
Evening Session fraternity in the
structional, has been planned to Thursdays at 9 P.M. in room 407.
Iraq.
Baruch School. It is also the oldest
appeal to boys as well as girls.
THE REPORTER
In the past few weeks, the Inter
· national Evening Session fraternity
SOCIETY
HILLEL
This program will, among other
national League heard an address
Bearing the distinction of b.eing in the United States, having been
things, consist of teaching each
After a number of years of in by the Consul General of Nigeria, the oldest Evening Session news- founded in 1938.
member how to take better and activity, the Hillel Society was and presented a Trinidad Steel paper in the country, The Reporter
The fraternity has an active pro
sharper pictures, develop negatives, re-established last term with an in Band for its members' enjoyment. has a tradition to keep. This tradi- gram a1Tanged for this term. There
and print and enlarge pictures.
teresting program devoted to the
The International League invites tion is the constant and complete will be bowling meets, a theater
The Camera Club meets on furtherance of the knowledge of all students to join its membership. reporting of the news as it con- party, and picnics. Tv,o or three
Thursdays at 9 :30 P.M. in room Jewish culture.
Meetings will be held on Friday cerns the students of the Baruch times a month, parties are held on
307.
For the coming term, an inter- evenings at 8:30.
School.
(Continued on page 7)
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Help Wonted
Students innterested in these and other
positions should apply i .n the Placement ·
Office, Room 303, 23rd Street Center.

JEERS IN JEST
By Edward M. Sullivan

ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE MAN-1-=================aaa
AGER - Male on ly, position is
DOWN LIMERICK LANE
Volume L:8:IV
No.11 with a midtowp. travel agency,ap
A playboy from gay old New York
plicant must have a minimum of
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1961
two· y ears full-charge bookkeeping
Had morals much lighter than cork
experienc e, preferably ih travel
"Young chickens," said he,
MARTIN BURACK
· agency field. Will supervise two as
"Hold no terrors for me;
Editor-in-Chief
sistan t bookkeep ers. Account ancy
The bird th.at I fear is the stork!"
majors neai· graduation preferred.
Phyllis M. Ammirati
Axel 0. Wengler
Starting s alary $100-125 per week.
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Refer to Code No. 277-3.
When twins came, their father, Dan Dunn,
David Feldheim
Ed Sullivan
FOREIGN TRADE TRAINEE
Gave "Edward " as name to each son.
News Editor
Features Editor
Male on ly, person mus t b e fami li ar
When folks said "absurd!"
with export and impo rt documents
Al Lehman
Andy Mitchell
He
replied, "Ain't you heard
and be an accurate typis t at 40
Art Editor
.Sports Editor
That two Eds are better than one?"
wpm.. S eniors in International
Trade specializ ation preferred.
Mike Monfort
Burt Beagle
Sal ary to sta1t $80 to $90 per week.
Circulation Manager
Editor Emeritus
There was a young fellow named Paul
R efer to Code No. 150-9.
Ed Klein
Ed Feldman
Who attended a fancy dress ball.
PERSONNEL TRAINEE - Fe
Editor Emeritus
Editor Emeritus
They say,just for fun,
male on ly, mus t have good typing
He dressed up as a bun,
skill. Train for interviewing duties.
Maurice Joseph
Max Seigel
Posi
t
ion
wi
t
h
a
leading
reta
i
l
firm
Club News Editor
Faculty Adviser
And a dog ate him up in the hall.
ne ar the Colleg e. Refer to Code
No.278-15. S tar ting salary $65 per
Staff Writers: Gerald -Scheinberg, Walter Soble, Bob Muniz.
PHILOSOPHIC MUSINGS
week.
Morgue Librarian: .J effrey Feu er.
JUNIOR STATISTICIAN-M ale
It's better to have loved a short girl than never to have
only,
wi
o
r
t
g
h
a
niz
non-profit
at
ion
Copy Staff: Esperanza Crespo.
loved a tall ...The girl with a future avoids the man with a
in midtown Manhatt an, must be
past · · · A w�man _begins by resisting a man's advances, and
ab le to typ e 40 wpm. Combin ation
Accountancy and S ta tis tics back- ends by blockmg his retreat ...A red nose can be caused by
ground desired. St arting sal ary $80 sunshine or moonshine ... Men seldom elope with girls who
e
pe
83
it take_ dope. .
.
.
�;;;�\,f ���A�4���i
SISTANT _ M ale only, position Advice to Men Who Indulge m Profaruty: Swear off.
with paperback book publisher in Advice to girls who want to keep their youth: Don't intro
Mi�town. <::redit or Ac�ountancy duce him-to your girl friends.
At the present time, we have many positions a-vailable , m aJ o1.1 · re qu r1 red1· p lus r·p1 n or boaok:
Advice to Doctors: When treating cases of amn.esia, col
to you, most of which are in the 'training stage. if you have keep ng or c e· d t expe enc e. St rt
le.ct your fee in advance.
had -no previous experience in the business, we are offering ing salary $80-$100 per w eek. Refei l° � �ep�i��t
- A�vice to Young Brides: Don't put all your eggs i� one bis
you an opportunity to learn. We will train you. Staff writers
� L �
ION ASSIST
are needed.If you have an interest in sports,feature stories, ANT - Male only, position with cmt.
paper distributor on Metropolitan Advice From a Burglar: Always sleep with your window
up-to-the-minute news stories, we need you.
An :integral part of our operation depends upon copy Avenue, Brooklyn.. Must be able open.
'o. handle own conespondence and
that is typewritten. We are seeking typists who are willing
·e are sal s letters. _Eve�tually, T.
PETER: "How did you get here?"
S
1
to devote an hour pf their time during the week to type up rea�
t
0
copy that comes in handwritten. Speed is not essential but men�, iyp��:Sskf1f :�;i�d. �:�: NEW AR,RIVAL� "Flu."
'accuracy is. If this appeals to you, by all means come down ing salary $75 per week. Refer to
Cod e N o._2_1_2_-4_ 7_.-�The scene was the interior of a Montana saloon in 1882,
and give us a hand.
and around the poker table was assembled the toughest bunch
If you are interested do drop in to Room 313 in the Stu
of desperadoes to be found west of the Pecos. The garµe was
dent Center. You can speak with Martin Burack, Editor-in
fast and furious - the stakes were high. Suddenly, the
Chief, or Phyllis Ammirati, Managing Editor. We will be
dealer threw his cards on the table and reached for his six
most happy to meet you and discuss any questions that you Dear Foster Parents:
shooter.
"Boys," he shouted, "this here game is a crooked
may have.
On 24th of this month, l ha;ve
received from you through PLAN one! Cactus Jack ain't playin' the hand I dealt him!"
school fees HK $45.00 (U.S. $8.00),
one wool en pull-ov er and a pair of SUMMER RESORT GUEST: "Tell
me,do you run a bus be
trousers. I feel so happy and my
(Continued from Page 1)
photography editor and business parents are much gr ateful to you. tween your hotel and the railway station?"
journalism field. This award has manager. A p ast president of S tu- Since my fa ther faile/i on his small MANAGER: "No, madam, we don't."
traditionally gon e to the editor-in dent Council, David is cunently business and my· five mouths fam GUEST: "That's strange - all my friends, said you would get
chief.
president of the Camera C lub. He i ly are in great difficulty. So it me coming and going!"
The qualifications for those run served on the Student-Faculty 'makes our lives more difficul t.
ning for PA are summarized be Committee and h as been involved Now, I have my dear fos ter par
in extrl)-Curricular activities at the ents' help and I have an oppo r RED CROSS LECTURER: "Of course,you all know what the
low:
colleg e for t en years. A recipient tunity to study. I feel much grate inside of a corpuscle is like."
PHYLLIS M. AMMIRATI - of a Reporter Key, David is pres- ful to you and I must study hru·d, CHAIRMAN: "Most of us know, but you'd better explain it
· Joined The Reporter in the fall, ently photogr aphy editor for The so as not to fai l your expec tation
1960 semester, as copy editor. She Reporter. He gr aduated from the on me. I am so glad to state that for the benefit of those who have never been inside."
is th,e managing editor fo r the Baruch School, after majoring in my \"hole family are fine, please
spring term. She is also editor-in educa tion, in 1957, and was select- don't worry. I hope my fost er par
"You can't tell me about horses," said the Yankee farmer.
chief of the Newmanlite, a publica ed for Who's Who in Americ an ents are taking very good care of
"I once had a stallion that could beat the fastest express
tion of the ES N ewman C lub. An Colleg es.
yourselves. Well, tha t is all for
AAS studen t, Miss Ammirati is
this tim e, I wi ll write to you next train on a ten mile run!" "That's nothing," said his Canadian
friend. "Once I was about thirty miles from my farm house
majoring in Advertising. She is
FRED M. FELDHEIM - A pas t time.
presently chairlady of the ICB member of The Reporter for thre e
Wishing you are keeping quite when a terrific rain storm suddenly came up. I turned my
R egistration Committee.
years, he has been a member of well,
pony's head for home and,do you know,he raced that storm
.PA for two semesters. H e has
Your fos ter son,
so close for the last ten miles that I didn't feel a drop, while
BURT BEAGLE - A member of served as managing edito r and as
Chang Chun Tib, bowing
PA for four years,he has been the a sports and feature writer. He h as
my dog, only ten yards behind us, had to swim the whole
president for the past year. He h as been instrumental in the function
distance!"
ARE YOU GETTING
served on The Reporter for four ing of The Reporter's "Pretti est
YOUR COPY?
and a half years in v arious cap aci
Miss" contes t the past two ye ars.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: More patient pedestrians
In order to meet increased
ties, including edi tor-in-chi ef,;m an
He has a lso been treasurer of Stu
aging editor, news editor and spo.rts dent Council and currently is vice readership demands, THE RE would mean fewer pedestrian patients.
PORTER
rrow
distributes
7,
000
edi tor. During the spring and f all
president of ICB and Hillel. He h as
semesters of 1960 he served as won a Reporter Key. He is a non copies on Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays at the Student Center
editor-in-chief of The Reporter. He
matriculated studen t.
and the 12th .Street,15th Street,
is also p ast president of the Eve
21st
Street, and 23rd Street Cen
ning Session Athletic Associ ation
ED .SULLIVAN - Joined The
ters.
and a memb er of the Studen t Reporter in the sp ring, 1960 semes
If there is a shortage of copies
F aculty Committee on Student ter. He writes the weekly humor
Awards. Beag le has won both the column of the p ap er called, "Jeers at your center, kindly drop a note
Mossesson Awru·d and a Reporter In Jest," and is the features editor to: THE REPORTER, Box 9-D,
Key. A 1956 gr adua te of the Ba of· the paper. A matriculated stu Baruch School.
FINE FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
ruch School, he w as selected for dent, Sullivan is studying account
Who 's Who in American Colleges. ing..
He holds a BBA degree in ac
Dinners - A La Cart.e
The voting for PA will be on a I
counting.
yes or no basis. If a candidate
Daily Specials
re
c
e
iv
e
s
mor
e
no
votes
t
han
yes
PRINCE A. DAVlD - A mem
ber of PA for more than six y ears, vo tes he will not be elec ted. Those I
Fountain Service - Table Service
he served as president for two elec ted to PA can appoint qualified
y ears. He h as been a member of members to the board. The appoint
OPEN UNTIL 11:30 P. M. - RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO BARUCH SCHOOL
The Reporter for a decade, and has ments are subject to the approval j
served in the dual cap acity of of the Studen t-Faculty Committee. .

Care to Join Us?

Letters.

Five Run Fo,r PA Office

Aladin
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SC Candidates Barnstorm
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To better enable the tudent bO<ly to know the candidates that are
running for positions on tudent ouncil. THE REPORTER is printing

ing body, and it i the respon ibility of the students to elect a slate of
candidates that will erve the students to the best and greatest extent.

below, tatement
them�lve

AU students are eligible to vote, provided that they are registered
in the Evening Ses ion of the Baruch School. Students may vote for the
entire e.xecutive board and for their own class representatives.

The

made exclu i ely to ihi

tudent Council i

tanley D. John on, Jr.
'' As candidate for the office of
president of the Student Council,
I feel that you, the members of
the student body, should know my
qualifications.
"During my time in CCNY, I
have served in the following capaci
ties:
"For five terms, I have been a
freshman representative on the
Student Council and am presently
president of Student Council. Dur
ing that time, I chaired two ma
jor committees of Council: the
Blood Bank Committee and the
Christmas Fund Drive Committee.
I also served as chairman of the
Social Committee. In addition, I
was a member of Council's Elec
tions Committee and the
paper Council.
"On the Inter-Club Board, I
have served a one-year term as
president. Prior to that, I served
as its vice-president, also for one
year. I was appointed as chairman

the highe t

paper, by the candidate

tudent-elected, student-govern-

Andy Mitchell
I, Andy Mitchell, am running for
the position of Vice President of
Student Council. In previous semes
ters, I was an ICB delegate to
Council, Vice-President of the De-

bating and Discussion Society, and
am presently holding the position
of Sports Editor of The Reporter.
If elected to the post, I will do
my best to promote Council activ
ity and the things for which they
stand.
I will try to interest more stu
dents in the services we are now
performing and create bigger and
better projects for the benefit of
the students attending Baruch.

Theodore Berk

As candidate for the position of
treasurer, I feel that I will be able
to have the drive and determina
tion to produce a well balanced
Student Council treasury.
"I would like to offer some of
my qualifications and experience,
and what I propose to do during
my year in office.
"In 1957, I was elected technical
director of the drama group, Play
rads. The function of my office was
to design the sets for the plays
that were produced. At times, I
supervised many business functions
of the group, such as ticket selling,
planning of the budget, and adver
tising the plays. I was re-elected
to this post in September 1959.
"I joined Student Council in, Jan
uary 1959, and I was elected pres
ident of the sophomore class. Dur
ing the year, I have helped on some
committees. Last spring, I sold
about fifty boat ride tickets. I
also helped solicit blood donors for
the Blood Bank Drive.
"I have had an on-the-job train
ing program at the Memorial Hos
pital for Cancer. I also have experi
ence in doing budget planning and
financial recording.
"If elected, I will try and plan
a budget, so that all the clubs in
the school will have ample monies
allocated to them. This does not
mean that the clubs will get every-

on Student Council. I entered City
College this past term and I in
tend to major in Political Science.
During last semester I was one of
the six freshman representatives
on SC. I also served as member of
the Elections Committee, and was
the Evening Session Representa
tive to the Cafeteria Committee.
If elected, I shall do my utmost
to see that this term's program is
carried out and to interest new
students in joining our ranks and
helping us achieve our set goals.

Betty L. Barney
My name is Betty L. Barney. I
am a Qualifying Non-Matric, and
have been going to City College for
two semesters. I am 111nning for

Member of Registration Com
mittee for one year.
These are some of my ideas,
opinions and qualifications. If you
· feel that my experience fulfills
those needs for the post, then sup
port me, Alan Bernard, for the post
of Junior Representative to SC.

Howard Spanier

Allan Abraham
feel I am qualified for the
position of treasurer. I am pres
ently working and have been work
ing as an accounts payable clerk
for the last four years. I am an
Accounting Major at City, being in
my sophomore year. My back
ground in student activities is as
follows:
Secretary for Omega Sigma Phi
Fraternity for the past three years.
Secretary for the Accounting So
of ICB's Dates Committee, Supply ciety.
Purchasing Committee, and Intra
A member of the
mural Sports Committee.
Committee of Hillel.
"I have also been an active mem
ber of the Carver Club. Prior to my
election as president of the Inter
Club Board, I occupied the position
of president of the Carver Club for
two terms and held the vice-pres
idency for one term.
"At present I feel that I can do
a good job as presid·ent of the Stu
dent Council because of my past
experience on Council and I am
confident that I can and ,viii help
the various committees in their
work.
"My plans for SC include:
(1) Offering the Council office
as a place where any student is
welcome at any time and where he
can feel free to e�qiress his feel
ings on any topic that he may feel
we should know about;
(2) Attempting to improve the
existing conditions in the cafeteria;
(3) Maintaining a concerted ef
fort to eirtend the hours of the
cafeteria forES students;
Freshman Representative of SC
(4) Submitting a monthly report and presently corresponding Secre
to the student body on what we, tary for SC.
your Student Council, are prese11t
If elected, I ,viii do my best to
ly doing in your behalf.
maintain the funds of Student
"These points which I have out Council and see that proper dis
lined are what I will do if I am bursements are made. Since I have
re-elected to the presidency of the been on Council for almost two
Student Council. If I have the com years, I feel that I have proper ex
plete student body behind me, I can perience and knowledge of the
achieve more for you. I will be workings of Council and I have
able to say that this is what the been Chairman and Assistant
student body wants, and I mil Chairman of various committees
know that it is not purely fiction. on Council. So, I feel I can serve
"As president of Student Coun you best with my council experi
cil, I will hold this office rnth pride ence and my school and working
and dignity and to the best of my experience to make a good honest
treasurer.
ability."

for one year.
3. Chairman of the 1961 Boat
Ride Committee.
4. Executive Board for one
te1·m.

re-election as Executive Secretary
of Student Council. It has been
my privilege to have served on
Council as Non-Matric Representa
tive, Executive Secretary, and So
cia.I Chairman. Also, I have been on
the Blood Bank Committee for two
semesters, Boat Ride Committee,
and the Constitution and Cafeteria
Committees.

Burdette Gratton

thing they ask for, but it does
mean that I shall do everything in
my power to give them what they
want, and still keep within the
money allocated to the clubs.
"I will also try and start a com
mittee for clubs who were not given
enough money. This committee will
plan ways to sell things. The profit
from these �ales will go to Student
Council, to be distributed among
those clubs in need of extra funds."

Jeffrey Feuer

I have been at City College for
three and one-half years. I have
held my present N-SA position on
Student Council for one and one
half years. I have been a member
of several clubs and am presently
President of the Debating and
Discussion Society.
Outside of these interval activi
ties, I have been and still hold
membership in the World Univer
sity Service General Committee,
which governs the activities of
WUS in the United States. I have
also been on Young Adult Council.
I have also held national and re
gional posts in the Nation Newman
Club Federation.
With this administrative and
representative background, I feel
qualified for re-election as N AS
representative.

Alan Bernard

I'm running for re-election as
Freshman Representative on SC.
This coming term will be my sec
ond one at the Baruch School.
Upon entering the college this past
term, I immediately joined Council
as a Freshman Rep. This past term
I served on the Elections, Blood
Drive and Constitution Revisions
Committee. Also, I acted as a dele
gate to the United States National
Student Association and to the
World University Service.
If elected, I will continue my ef
forts to make the freshman voice
heard in student affairs.

Carlos Orsini
Having served on SC for the
past term, I, therefore, have gained
some experience in student mat
ters. I am presently Vice-Chairman
of the International League, where
I have worked with students from
many nations and have helped them
to know and adjust to our schooT
and our democratic system. I am
also the Secretary of the Debating
and Discussion Society which rep
resents our school in intercollegiate
debates. I am a member of Glee
Club, the National Students Asso
ciation Committee, the Constitution
Committee and the newly formed
committee which is seeking the ex
pansion of our college into a uni
versity.
If elected, I will strive to serve
your interests as your representa
tive and work foi· the establish
ment of our school university.

believe that SC, being your
Those who are runnfng for
government, should be as well in
formed as to your needs, opinions Council were requested to submit
and ideas as possible. I believe that articles about themselves to The
the student body should be more Reporter. Due to the fact that we
informed about the curricular and have not received information from
extra-curricular facilities available all the members, we are li�ing
to them and I will do as much as those who are running and the
I can to impart that information positions they are seeking.
Sadash Kapoor, Graduate Class;
to you. I will try to bring the stu
dent body new and exciting events Delegate.
Harvey Kase, Sophomore CTass:
like the Boat Ride, the first ES
Boat Ride, which I am sure you Delegate.
Nanci Blumberg, Barbara Bitt
will support. My q\lalifications
man, Carolyn Teitelbaum, Fresh
ICB Representative from Ac man Class Delegates.
Robert E. Ki·ein, Barbara Gor
counting Society in 1958.
2. Student Council Representa don, Non-Matriculated Delegates.
tive from Sophomore Class
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dustry Seeks Talent
Trustees Of State Univers.ity InRecruiters
from top indus• •
trial_ �n_d business firms wm
/ S SU e Statement On Twt,ons
be vis1tmg the Baruch School

. . Last week the Trustees of the State Unive.sity issued
a statement pertaining to the recent Heald Commission rewrt. The Heald Commission proposed a tuition fee of $300
per year be charged to City College students. This report
was backed up in part by the Board•
,r;J:' Regents. J, n their report; the tonomy for the City College sysTrustees voiced• the opinion that tern.
although there should be a tuition · Concerning the size of the BHE,
.charge at the city:s public colle�es, the University report recommended
•.'the willinITT1ess of the govern.mg that it "should be reduced in size;
1>o'4y of these ·institutions to . as- and half of its members should be
sume a part or all of the charges appointed by the Governor."
norn1ally assessed the student
They also noted that the state
.should not. be' �paired."
was presently contributing 45 per
, !!'he report added, however, that cent of the operating funds to the
"'in allocating state finanyial aid, city colleges "without any signifithe tuition policy of the m'unicipa.l cant voice in the formulation. of
colleges should be considered."
policy."
By this statement, the trustees
may have meant that when the
itate allocates funds for teacher
�ucation at the City copeges,
these funds should be reduced by
Leon "Chief" Miller, lacrosse
the amount that a tuition fee,, if
imposed, would have realized.
coach at the college for 28 years
until
' his retirement this year, has
Mr. Gustave G. Rosenberg,
Chairman of the Board of Higher been elected to the Lacrosse Hall
Education of the City of New York, ·of Fame.
reiterated the BHE stand, last
Miller came to City in 1931 and
Wednesday, that the Board would started a revival of lacrosse. It
to
impose
undergradwas
through his efforts that the
resist efforts
uate tuition fees in the municipal sport was kept alive at the school.
colleges or to "open the door" to City College is the only'New York
such changes in the future.
school with a lacrosse team.
Despite the fact that !1�ne of �s
The Trustees of the State Uniplayers
had ever _particip_ated ;1l1
versity stated, in their report, con. eerning this problem, that the city lacrosse before comi!1g to City, M iler
had
the
reputati�m of develop-colleges should have "a large meas- !
ure of independence" and that mg many All-American· and Allers.
In 1940 he was
North
pla
y
there should not be "absolute af_ News as
filiation" ,vith the State Univer- selected by �he Lacrosse
coach m the counoutstanding
the
sity. Mr. Rosenberg voiced concern
try,
on tl:lis point.
1
It was learned that Mr. Rosenberg, · in anticipation of the State FIRST 3,700 ONLY -NEED
APPLY!
University report, went to Albany
-last Monday to ask support for
There are a few more spots
the board's position fr9m Governor for tutors in math, accounting,
Rockefeller and legislative leaders eco, ·la w, etc. B average or better
of both parties.
required in the field . in which
In his ·disc;w;sions on Monday, you wish to tutor. Standard rates
Mr. Rosenberg, stressed the follow- prev.ail ($1.50 per hour.)
ing points, all of which conflict
Leave name, particulars, etc.,
with the State University report:
witli the Sigma Alpha Tutorial
Committee
in Room 106, Student
There must ·be no change in the
present law t)lat requires the City Center or R-oom 418.
College to provide free undergrad
uate education.
PATRONIZE OUR
There should be no reduction in
the present size of the Board of
ADVERTISERS
Higher Education.
There should be complete au-

Former Coach Miller
Elected to Hall of Fame

in search of talent in all major
fields of study commencing Feb
1-uary 20, according ,to a recent
�U: ;;om the college's
fi
Mr. Lawrence Lansner, Direc.tor
of the Baruch Placement Office,
has noted that more companies
than ever before have scheduled
"on-campus" interview sessions this
semester to recruit both graduating
seniors and M.B.A. candidates or
Master's graduates.
The list of companies, numbering
more than fifty, which appears
with this article indicates the dates
on which various organizations will
visit the Baruch School. The interviews themselves ,vill be held from
9:20 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on the
school premises and are open to
both Day and Evening Session students, from February 2-0 to April
25.
Mr. Lansner advises interested
students to visit the Placement
Office, Room 303, as soon as pos
sible to discuss their interest with
him, Mr. Borenzweig, or the other
advisers the:re, and to arrange for
one or more appointments with the
visiting companies at the most con
venient time that can be agreed
upon.
In addition to the "on-campus"
program, the Placement Office
conducts interviews with students,
free of charge, to advise them
about current opportunities in vari
ous fields and of job opening's for
college-trained people of varying
academic and business backgrounds.
The Reporter regularly runs a
"Want Ad" column of some of the
job opportunities which the Placement I Office has available for Baruch students,
On February 16, the group orientation session will take place iil 4S
in the 23rd Street building from
10:00 to 1 :00 o'clock..

��i���f
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CPA IN THREE EASY
LESSONS?·

No ... but the Sigma Alpha
Tutorial Committee does have
com'petent tutors to h!)lp -you
make the grade in math, accounting, eco, law, etc.
Apply in' Room 106 or Ri>om
418.

On-C�mpus Interviews

This semester, as in the past, the Placement Office has
arranged for a number of on-campus interviews with many
major national ·and local concerns, •
for the June 1961 candidates for dents·· and the dates the interviews
graduation.
will be held, Interviews will be
The following is a list of .those I made9•by prior appointments in the
compani�s that have thus far made Placement Office, Room 303, on a
arrangements to interview stu- first come, first served basis.
Date Name of Organization
February
17 (Group Orientation Session)
20. General Foods Corporation
Corning Glass Works
21 Robert Simons & Co., C.P.A.
Chicopee Manufacturing Corp.
24 Stern Brothers, Inc.
Bloomingdale's, _Inc.
27 West Virginia Pulp and Paper
W. W oolworth Company
28 FG.ertz, Long sl land
City of New York

March
1 Bureau of the Census
Lybrand, R(?ss Bros. & Mont-

15 S. D. Liesdorf & Co., e.P.A.
Department of the Navy
17 Army Audit Agency - Navy
Audit.
20 Allied Purchasing Corporation
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Co.
21 Compton Advertising Agency,'
Inc.
Burroughs Corporation.
22 Port of New York Authority
New York Central Railroad
24 United Merchants & Manufacturers
David Berdon & Co., C.P.A.
27 Klein, Hind s & Finke, C.P.A.
Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc.
28 Social Security Administration
Con Edison
29 Internal Revenue Service
Remington Rand Corporation

3 -sefJ::� and Seidman, C.P.A.
Arthur young & Co., C.P.A.
John Hancock Mutual Life Co.
Joseph E. Seagq.m & Sons, Inc.
7 International Business
Machines
April
Ohrbach's, Inc.
10 U.-S. General Accounting Office
8 Martin's, Inc.
Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin,
Ernst & Ernst, C.P.A.
10 New York Life Insurance Co.
C.P.A.
Conn. Mtutual Life lns. Co.
11 Clarence Rainess & Co., C.P.A.
1� Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 12 Revlon, Inc.
Abraham & Straus, Inc.
21 Boy Scouts of America '
14 Prudential lnsurance Co.
L. Gre'if & Brothers, Inc.
Pe=tt Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
·
25 Chase Manhattan Bank
C.P.A.
------------��----------
y

Placement Office Offers
Occupational "Directory

Tips on what to say to the in
terviewer, as well as a listing of
the ji>b opportunities normally
available from some 1,800 em
ployers, ar.e .contained in the 1961
edition of the "College Placement
Annual," just released by Lawrenc;e
A. Lansner, placement director of
the Baruch School.

The "Annual," the official non
profit occupational directory of the
Regional Placement Associations,
indicates that the job picJ;ure for
the 1960-61 recruiting year will be
a bright one, with companies list
ing ever heavier needs for both

technical and non-technical person
nel.
The Baruch Schoql is one of
more than 700 colleges throughout
the United States and .Canada to
participate in the distribution of
the annual to seniors. In addition,
this year specially marked editions
will be available to alumni requesj;
ing recruitment advice from -their
placement office and, through the
cooperation of the Department of
Defense, to men being separated
from the Armed Services. Here on
the• campus, the "Annual" may be
obtained in Room 303 of the 23rd
Street Center.

SPOT CASH FOR
DISCARDED
BOOKS
.

.

.:·i

l

'I

.,

· (yes, even books;,. ·
discontint1ed at
your college)

We pay top prices for books in current
demand. Bring them in NOW before �i
�
time depreciates· their value.

B'ARNES
& NOBLE, INC/ 1

\/

132 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK CITY

\
\

Tuesday, January 24, 1961

THE RE P ORTER

N�.:"..�.��.:�)es Alumni Scholarships

imum of a B averag e for one 's
complete course of studies.
Among its activities are such
events as manag e ment seminars,
management games, and the pub Labor Standards" is a course de(Continued from Page 6)
Friday nights for single members. lication of th e City College Man signed to provide businessmen and
labor re pre sent atives with an unParties for married members are agemen t Revi ew.
derst anding of curr e nt interpretaalso held.
OMEGA SIG ·IA PHI
of federal and state laws and
tions
Gamma Eta Sigma meets on
wages,
controlling
Thursdays, at 8:30 P.M., in room This fraternity is the new est one regulations
unemployment insurance,
s,
r
hou
on the campus appealing to mal e
402.
students on a social level. The frat and employment on public contract
MU GAMMA TAU
plans to hold its semi-annual wor·k.
Henry Freid, m arketing m an ager
As the only organization speak- smoker ea rly in the semester. Ining for management on the aca- vitations are being extended to all of Sylvania Intern ation al, will conh
c
es
Ev
l e
;:�!n�s :� r:s��e;- in joining ::t\o� �f ���!:n:io!�1
��:e :� Yt:;��:tJ:a�s
advancement and elevation of the OSP m ay attend one of their meet- "Comp arative M arketing Systems,"
ings.These me etings are h eld week- comparative analyses of marke ting
art of Manageme nt."
Originally esta blishe d as an ex- ly on Mondays, at 9:30 P.M., in structures and pr actices here and
abro ad·, will ]:>e taught by Jack
elusively graduate organization, room 408.
Stuka s, internation al m an ager of
membership in MOT has now been
EPSILON
RHO
N
ational Sales Executives.
exte nded to seniors and juniors of
the undergraduate division, of the This is a fraternity m ade up of Registration for tbe graduate
Baruch School, who meet th e re- gradu ate students in the real estate program will be held on W ednesday, Thursd ay, and Frid ay, Febquirements.
small, ru ary 1, 2, an d 3, from 5 :30 to
These requirements Include : 1) field. Alth0ugh the group is
e
l
e
ss
wo
r
ked
they
tohave
neverth
industrial,
p
e
rson8:30 P.M. at the Baruch Sch ool,
speci alization in
nel, small business, or traffic man- wards bettering their knowl e dge 17 Lexington Avenue. Course ina
en a d
ld t r
e
t 2
::::: �f ;�!:1g e in ;2 c:�� �: ::!�h;!: an S ���: �� c��;:�i {:·:b��::d��o� ��/�::��!�emcfl
of such speci aliz a tion; 3) a min- topics.
fice, room 921, at the school.

Club News
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(Continued fron� Pag e l)
m ade on the basis of unde rgraduate work completed towards a degree . Those stu dent s_ who have co_ m pleted 30
eredIts or more WIth an ave rage of B o r b ette r, and who
show e vide nce of need, will be
conside red.
_The 8:,holarshi p Co1:1 mi �tee
will review .the apphcatJ ns
and
re por t its recon:men� a_
hons to the Board of Directors
of the Alumni Soci ety. Re quests for applications may b e
m ade in wri ti ng. Complete d
appl icat io ns
should
be addressed to Mr. David D . Feldman, C hai rman,
Sch olarship
Committee, l3ox 237, 17 Lex..:
gt
, New York 10,
in on Avenue
N. Y. Application s should be
received by Februar·y 15, '1961.

1
Payment
of
scholarshipawards, for graduates , will be
made upon proof of re gis tration f or graduate courses a't'
any m unicipal col 1ege of the
applicant's selec tio n for trie'
fall se' m este1· 1961, or the
Payspring semester 1962.
me nt t o undergraduate s wHl
be m�de upon proof of, regi�-;
;
trat�on for courses at the Blt
ruch School , in the fall sem e.s,ter 1961 or. -the··spidng semes:,,
ter 1962. Awards will be an··
nounced by June 15 1961.
.
,. '.: , .
..,.:,
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I One-Stop Shopping makes it eas1/ to m�/ie ;
I
I the right buy at your Chevrolet dealer's I
I
I
No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There
I
I under one roof you can pick from 30 models-almost any type of car for any kind of going.
whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for '61, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built
.I Abefore
I
in the land.- Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six
Chevy wagons-all with a Jet-smooth ride. ·Come in and choose the one you want the
I
I spacious
easy way,..-on a �ne-stop shopping tourl
·1
I
·1
I
I
I
I
I
g
I
I
I
I
1·
I
I
I lr,;;a�=::::::::=aaa:;:;:;:a�:;:a:;:a:;:a=====:;:a:;:a:;:a:;:;==:�::;;:;:-=-- :
I
:I
:
I
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I
� I
[
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I
�I
i \Miii
�
r�.
I
�• I
•.
4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6
I NOW-BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES
I
� New '61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON �
I
I
. I,
I
I
1
·
.....................................................
......
·
I
..
.
.
I ;. New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR
I
SEDAN
f
CORVAIR CLUB COUPE•
;
I:
I
?
I
I ........................•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Here's all anyone could want in a car I One of a full line of five Impalas
with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out.
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New '61 Chevrolet

ml
ffl
ffi

i

These new Biscaynes-6 or V8-are the lowest priced full-sized
Cbevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess.

2:ooOR

: One of Corvair's wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passenger :
: . Lakewood gives up to 68 cu. ft. of storage space.
:

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'New lower priced 700

Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Chev:ies; : Corvair brings·you space, spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans :
ffi : bring you newness you can use. Larger door openings, higher easy- : and coupes with more luggage space. That rear engine's spunkier, :
ffi
chair seats, mor� leg room in front, more foot room in the rear.
:· too, and there's a new gas-saving rear axle ratio to go with it.
:

mm--------------------��lliilllil-fflliilffl
See ·the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and.ihe_neu,_Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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ES Five Reaches Mid-Season
With 8-Game Winning Streak

aged 9 points a game last year,
By BURT BEAGLE.
, The intersession period finds the Baruch Evening- Ses- but is averaging only 3 to date.
In a recent·scrimmage against the
sion cagers holding onto the longest winning- streak at the City JV he scored 19 points and·
college in many years. Despite eight consecutive wins over gives indic ation of improved shoot
two years, including three this season, Coach George Wolfe's ing. Sherm an in his first season at
team still has a series of question• ------------ the college has been rushing his
marks when the spring semester wins this ye ar. His rebounding and shots. He may settle down during
begins.
.
foul shooting m ade the differer1,ce the second half of the season,
.
The quest10n m arks arise when in a 61-58 win over the Fashion
The _Baruch cagers -h ave, fivce
Wolfe tries to figure out whom lie Institute. His last second basket games left. The next game is sched
will have av:'1'ilable t_his term. A was the m argin of a 72-70 victory uled for Feb. 17 ag ainst the Brook
yea r ago at mtersess1on t�e. team over the West Side Y. Coming off lyn College Evening Session.
w as bolstered by the addition of the bench he h as averaged 6.7
C andidates for the team should
four men. Jim Carter and Malcolm points and is the top rebounder report- to the Baruch Gym on Fri.,
�amm took over the forec?urt du- with 9 per g ame.
·
Feb. 10, at 6:·30. To be elegible
ties, Marshall Lelchuk was mst3:lled
Sherm an and Hirntreet h ave a student must be matriculated or
at center and Nestor Z apata aided played briefly. Both h ave been off I in an AAS status and taking six
the backcourt, The bulk of the in their shooting, Hirstreet avce1·- or more credits.
winning streak took pl ace with
these men in the lineup.
BARUCH EVENING SESSION CAGE STATISTICS
FTA FT'PCT REB A PTS AVG
More Be11ch -Strength
EJ?Slein
1
2
2
61
20,3
n
� 34
�
i 6
When this season started Wolfe :g Jj�fa
17.0
uk
h
9.0
27
had nine men whom he could insert %��:1\i�;I�".,
1: �
���n
tdle�
1
up
BARUCH ES CENTER. Marshall Lelchuk IC22) clear-s defensive board
into - the lineup and still keep
h
l!
against Dickinson Evening School, January 6, at Hansen Hall Baruch
the te am strength. This was more Jim carter
9
4
.444
9
3
10
1
t
a
10.0 team won, 70-65, for its eighth straight win. Other- evening players
nt:�s�i�n� t!:f�/��;�l �: 1
in picture' are Johnny Hodge (28), Jim Carter (14), and Captain 'Ron
g
has been able to rest some of his
Total
74
33
.446
107
38
67.7 Epstein (24) at right.
203
starters during the game and save
them for the fin al minutes.
LUCKY STRIK.E P R E ,$ E N l' $ : •
The starting lineup h as consisted
of C arter and .Allen Milman at
forwards, Lelchuk at center and
Ronnie Epstein and Ed Gotta in
backcourt. Coming off the bench
h ave been Ed Sherman, Johnny
H_odge and Joel Hirstreet. Hy Sla
vin, a regul ar last year, rejoined
DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR "fHE DAY: A penny saved is a·penny earned. And if y,ou could,
the team in J anuasry,
put away a penny a week for one year . . . why, Y,OIJ. will have fifty-two cents!
, What new faces will show up this
term won't be known until Feb. 10
when the team resumes p_ractice.
Wolfe doesn't expect to get the
strength he got last spring but
he'll settle on keeping the group he
has now. However that is where
the question m:i-rks are. Both Lel
chuk and Slavin may not be available. Both may h ave re ached the
status where they can transfer to
day session,
Lelchuk Key to IDefense
iLelchuk, at 6-5 the tallest m an
on the team, h as been a key on
defense. When the B aruch team
Dear Dr. Frood: Most of my life here
Dear Dr. Frood: Our college mascot
plays a man-to-man def�nse he
Dear Dr. Frood: On New Year's
is extracu·rricular. I carry the drum
rs a great big lovable SainHlerrnard.
usually guards the opposition's big
Eve I foolishly resolved t0 be
fort"1e band, l:)UII the cwrta.il'l fort,he
He kives everyone·-excegt me. In
m an. In the Baruch zone he is· the
m0re
gener0us'with my Luckies.
dr-ama society, wax the court forfhe
middle m an. He h as been averaging
fact, he has bitten me viciously
My friends have helcl me to this,
basketball
tea,m,
scrape
the
ice
for
nine points per game and six re
eight times. What car;i I do to get
anci I've been forced to give
tliie hockey team, clap erasers for
bounds. Slavin averaged nine points
him t0 li'ke,me?
away several 1:>acks a day. What
the facult3/ club and shovel snow
per game l ast ye ar. After working
Frustrated
Dog
Lover
do
you think would hal:)pen if I
t0r
tine
fraternity
hol!lses.
Do
you
out with the te am before this sea
broke this r,esolution?
son opened, he was forced to miss
thinkthese activities will really h�lp
Resolute
the first two g ames for person al
DEAR fRUSliRATED: Mother him. To
me when I get out of\college?
reasons. He played against Dickin
cany thi!i off, I suggest y.ou wear a
Eager
:son Evening School ,eadier this
raccoon coat, let your hair and eye
DEAR RESOLU TE: U's hard to
month and scored 10 points,
brows grow shaggy and learn to
tell, really. Lightning, a runaway
DEAR EAGER: I don't think the col
The other seven men on the
whimper: affectionately.
h_
orse, a tornado-who knows?
lege will � you out.
squad are expected to return. Le ad
ing the scoring for the ·first half
,of the season are Epstein and
Gotta. Epstein has scored 61 points
in three games for a 20.3 average.
He h as also averaged 5 rebounds
and 7 assists per g ame while play
ing 40 minutes in each. Gott a has
scored 34 points in two game for
a 17 point average, He also boasts
the top shooting mark on the squ ad
hitting on 17 of 35 floor shots for
Dear li>r. Frood: Before vaeation, my girl and I
a .486 m ark.
agreed t-o exchange Chr.istmas prese,:its. I sent her
Milman, the second big man· at
a
ni"ce l'ianky. You can imagine now 1· felt when I
6
and
points
5
ged
a
6-2, has aver
awoke Christmas morning to find a sports car
rebounds. The fifth starter, Carter,
h as averaged 8 points. He is just
from her. What can1 I do now?
Dear Dr. Frood: Can you help me c0nvince my girl that
reaching top condition. Johnny
Distraught
I'm not as stupid as she thinks I <1m?
Hodge has been the si.l<'th man com
Anxious
ing off the bench 'to spark the
DEAR
DISTRAUGHT:·
Remind
Baruch te atn in its initial pair of
DEAR ANXIOUS: Per.haps, but you'll have to convince me
her that Easter giving'time is
first.
just 11round the corner.
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ROYAL RESUMES
You CAN write a more �ffective
job resume using our step-by-step
instruction sheets and helpful
samples, Satisfaction guaranteed,
Total Cost - $5,00

, Why Toil-:- Try Royal
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TO GET A QUICK LIFT>, suggests Frood, step into an elevator and light up a Lucky. ln
stanfly, your spirits will rise. When you savor your Lucky, you're IN-for college stwclents
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. They're a wisecl-up bunch who've known
all along that Luckies taste great. Get the cigarettes wit"1 the toasted taste-get Luckies.

P.O. BOX 2004, NEW YORK I, N.Y.

Send check or money orde, today.
Tell us whe,e you saw our ad!
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CHANGE TO LUCKIES
@,<. T.<;t;.

and get _some taste for a change!
k � J'�-"J'� is our middle name"
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